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Precipitation in Fe- or Ni-implanted and annealed GaAs
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We report the formation of metal/semiconductor composites by ion implantation of Fe and Ni int
GaAs and a subsequent anneal to nucleate clusters. Electron diffraction experiments and h
resolution transmission electron microscopy images indicate that these precipitates are proba
hexagonal and metallic Fe3GaAs or Ni3GaAs with orientation relationship to GaAs of
~101̄0!ppi~422̄!m , ~0002!ppi~111̄!m , and@12̄10#ppi@011#m . Correlation of the electrical and structural
properties of the samples annealed at different temperatures shows that the buried Schottky-ba
model has general applicability. ©1994 American Institute of Physics.
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Metal-semiconductor composites, such as GaAs:As w
small As precipitates dispersed in a GaAs matrix, have de
onstrated remarkable electronic and optical propert
GaAs:As can suppress sidegating or backgating in GaAs
tegrated circuits by providing excellent device isolation.1 In
addition, this composite exhibits reasonable mobilities and
some cases subpicosecond lifetimes, which make it us
for ultrafast photoconductive switch applications.2 GaAs:As
has also demonstrated unusual optical properties.3 Although
some controversy still remains, the optoelectronic proper
can be explained by the depletion action of buried Schot
barriers associated with the As precipitates.4

Recent calculations5 show that metals can have strong
effects on the dielectric and optical properties of composi
thus making it attractive to search for a substitute to
semimetallic As precipitates in GaAs. A variety of expe
mental techniques, including molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!
growth of GaAs at low temperatures6 and ion implantation,7

have been employed to fabricate GaAs:As. In this letter
introduce a technique to form composites using ion impla
tation of the transition metals Fe or Ni into GaAs and
subsequent anneal to nucleate clusters. Transition me
were chosen because they are important in semicondu
technology and they can easily form precipitates
semiconductors,8 e.g., Fe2As microclusters in Fe grown on
GaAs by MBE,9 and Fe-containing compounds in GaA
grown on FeGa films,10 or in Fe-doped GaAs grown by liq
uid encapsulation Czochralski.11,12 Here we present detailed
transmission electron microscopy~TEM! studies and electri-
cal measurements of the novel GaAs:Fe and GaAs:Ni co
posites.

GaAs samples were implanted with 131016 ions/cm2 of
Fe1 or Ni1 at an energy of 170 keV and at room temper
ture. TRIM simulations13 of final ion distributions indicate a
range of 85 nm, a straggle of 45 nm, and a peak concen
tion of 931020/cm3, i.e.,;4 at. % in GaAs. The latter is wel
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above the Fe solubility limit in GaAs at
950 °C;331017/cm3. The samples were further annealed in
a rapid thermal processor at 950 °C for 30 s or at 600 °C fo
30 min with GaAs proximity caps. The~011! cross-sectional
transmission electron microscopy~XTEM! specimens were
prepared by standard ion milling and then observed with
Jeol 2000 EX electron microscope. Scanning electron m
croscopy~SEM! examination was performed on a Jeol JSM-
35CF.

The ~004! x-ray rocking curve of the as-implanted
samples had an extra peak observed towards smaller ang
indicating an expansion in the lattice in the implanted region
After annealing only a sharp substrate peak with FWHM o
14 arcsec was seen. This suggests that most of the strain
the GaAs matrix was relaxed by precipitation, which was
also verified by TEM. TEM analysis of the annealed materia
revealed a composite structure consisting of metal clusters
a GaAs matrix. Figure 1 is a bright-field XTEM image for
the Fe-implanted sample that was annealed at 950 °C for 3
s. End-of-range damage in the form of dislocation loop
~marked ‘‘dl’’ ! is present at a depth of 170–600 nm below
the surface. From the surface to a depth of about 170 nm
precipitates of different sizes are found to be surrounded by
GaAs crystal. The size of a typical precipitate~marked ‘‘p’’!
is 35 nm in diameter with moire´ fringes clearly seen. The

est
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FIG. 1. Bright-field TEM image of a GaAs region that was implanted with
Fe and annealed for 30 s at 950 °C. Precipitates~p! highlighted with moire´
fringes and dislocation loops~dl! are observed at different depths below the
surface. Similar results hold for the Ni-implanted GaAs.
28012)/2801/3/$6.00 © 1994 American Institute of Physics
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separation between the precipitates is about 100 nm. Ho
ever, precipitates within about 40 nm of the surface a
smaller~6 nm in diameter! with larger ~90 nm! precipitates
protruding from the surface. The precipitates are not
spherical. Some of them appear faceted along the$111% GaAs
planes as their size gets larger. The facet formation will
discussed at the end of the next paragraph. SEM ima
showed about 109/cm2 of large precipitates~90 nm! lying on
the surface, consistent with the TEM observation.

In an effort to determine the phase and structure of the
precipitates, selected area diffraction patterns~SADPs! were
analyzed from three different zone axes of GaAs obtained
specimen tilting. In the SADP, weak spots appear in additi
to the spots of GaAs. One example is shown in Fig. 2 for t
Fe-implanted sample along a^011& pole. A dark-field image
taken by using one of these weak spots showed that the
cipitates in the regrown layer appeared with bright contra
This observation suggests that the precipitates have a dif
ent crystal structure from that of GaAs and have a particu
orientation relationship with respect to the surrounding Ga
crystal. The spot spacings and angles with respect to
transmitted beam were compared to those calculated for
candidate crystals:a-Fe, e-Fe, g-Fe, FeAs, FeAs2, Fe2As,
Fe3Ga4, Fe3Ga, FeGa3, and Fe3GaAs. Of these only FeAs
and Fe3GaAs can explain any of the diffraction patterns. Th
orthorhombic FeAs can fit the patterns along the^2̄33& and
^012& poles but not thê011& one due to forbidden diffraction
of its ~001! plane. Good matches to all three patterns we
only found with the hexagonal ternary compound Fe3GaAs
~a50.402, andc50.503 nm!.11,12Thus, weak spots indicated
by arrows in Fig. 2 correspond to the~101̄0! and ~0002!
planes of Fe3GaAs. The orientation relationship is given b
~101̄0!Fe3GaAsi~422̄!GaAs,~0002!Fe3GaAsi~111̄!GaAs, and
@12̄10#Fe3GaAsi@011#GaAs. This orientation relationship is
normally reported for a hexagonal precipitate embedded i
cubic matrix and is believed to provide the lowest stra
energy obtainable by the precipitates within this matrix giv
the excellent match ~mismatch50.5%! between the
~101̄0!Fe3GaAs ~d50.3481 nm! and the projection of
~002!GaAs on~111!GaAs ~d50.3462 nm!.

One interesting feature to be noticed in Fig. 2 is th
occurrence of extra spots at 1/2~0002! positions, which are

FIG. 2. Typical SADP of a precipitate in the Fe-implanted GaAs sample t
was annealed at 950 for 30 s. The electron beam is along a^011& direction of
GaAs. Weak spots marked by arrows are from the precipitate.
2802 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 65, No. 22, 28 November 1994
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forbidden diffractions of Fe3GaAs. This occurrence can be
generally attributed to double diffraction from~111̄!GaAs
and~101̄0!Fe3GaAs or ordering of Fe3GaAs along the@0002#
direction. The latter is more likely as shown by high resolu-
tion TEM ~HRTEM! images. Figure 3 iŝ011& HRTEM im-
age of the precipitate~marked p in Fig. 1! after rethinning
with part of the GaAs matrix milled away. Regions without
severe damage clearly show orthogonal lattice fringes with
spacings of 0.35 and 0.50 nm, corresponding to the~101̄0!
and ~0001! planes of Fe3GaAs, respectively. The~0002! lat-
tice images appear weaker than the~0001! superstructure lat-
tice images. The doubling of the~0002! fringes as well as the
superspots in the diffraction pattern indicate the occurrence
of ordering in the precipitate. To our knowledge no ordering
has been reported with FeAs. The Fe3Ga22xAsx alloys,
which can exist over a range of composition, undergo a
change in structure to more ordered variants with increasing
gallium content atx'0.85.12 This change is consistent with
ordering of vacancies in the Fe sites. Another difference be
tween these two candidate crystals is that FeAs is antiferro
magnetic and Fe3GaAs is ferromagnetic. Magnetic measure-
ments may offer clues to the phase identification.

As in the case for GaAs:As,14 the average size and cor-
responding density of the Fe3GaAs precipitates can be con-
trolled by the temperature and duration of the anneal. Figure
4 is a @011# HRTEM image showing the 140620 nm re-
grown layer of the Fe-implanted sample that was annealed a
600 °C for 30 min. Small round-shaped precipitates~3–5 nm
in diameter! are seen homogeneously distributed in GaAs
from the depth of 40 nm throughout the entire regrown layer.
The average separation between these precipitates is about
nm. From the surface to the depth of 40 nm, larger precipi-
tates~6–7 nm! highlighted with moire´ fringes appear to ac-
cumulate underneath the surface without protruding the
surface as seen in the sample annealed at 950 °C
These observations agree with the reported Fe outdiffusion in
other Fe-implanted GaAs using secondary-ion-mass
spectroscopy.15

The Ni samples look very similar to the Fe samples un-
der both the image and diffraction modes of TEM. It is rea-

at

FIG. 3. @011# HRTEM image of the Fe-implanted GaAs that was annealed at
950 °C for 30 s showing a precipitate in a GaAs matrix.
Chang et al.
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sonable to assume that the precipitates in these two sam
have the same structure. Unlike FeAs, NiAs is hexagonal
it cannot explain the diffraction pattern. The diffraction pa
tern was therefore identified as being due to a hexago
Ni3GaAs

16 ~a50.39, andc50.501 nm! with an orientation
relationship given by ~101̄0!Ni3GaAsi~422̄!GaAs,
~0002!Ni3GaAsi~111̄! GaAs, and @12̄10#Ni3GaAsi
@011#GaAs. Sandset al.16 reported Ni3GaAs resulting from
the interaction of deposited Ni thin films and GaAs and p
posed a structure for Ni3GaAs, which is very similar to the
aforementioned Fe3GaAs structure. One difference betwee
their work and our results is that we did not observe deco
position of Ni3GaAs at high temperatures~.400 °C! as they
did. This may be due to different experimental conditions

Hall effect measurements on the Fe and Ni samples
nealed at 950 °C for 30 s showed that they are bothp type
with carrier concentrations of 2.5 and 7.531017/cm3 ~assum-
ing the carriers are confined to the 170-nm-thick regro
layer!, and mobilities of 179 and 252 cm2/V s, respectively.
The carrier concentration and mobility could not be det
mined for the samples annealed at 600 °C for 30 min beca
they are highly resistive and the Hall measurement is do
nated by conduction through the semi-insulating GaAs s
strate. The electrical properties correlate with the structu
properties showing that Fe3GaAs or Ni3GaAs precipitates
appear to act as buried Schottky barriers,4 depleting carriers
from the GaAs region around the precipitates. In this co

FIG. 4. @011# HRTEM image of the Fe-implanted GaAs that was annealed
600 °C for 30 min showing the presence of precipitates~arrowed! within the
GaAs matrix. Similar results hold for the Ni-implanted GaAs.
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 65, No. 22, 28 November 1994
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nection, the layer becomes semi-insulating when the precip
tate density is high enough for the depletion regions sur
rounding the precipitates to overlap, which has been
observed in GaAs:As4 and InP:InxCu.

17

In conclusion, we report the formation of metal/
semiconductor composites by ion implantation of the transi
tion metals Fe and Ni into GaAs and a subsequent anneal
nucleate clusters. Electron diffraction experiments and HR
TEM images identified these precipitates as hexagonal, me
tallic Fe3GaAs, or Ni3GaAs with the orientation relationship
with respect to GaAs by~101̄0!ppi~422̄!m , ~0002!ppi~111̄!m ,
and @12̄10#ppi@110#m . Nearly perfect lattice match between
the ~101̄0!pp and the projection of~002!m on ~111̄!m leads to
the formation of facet along~111̄!m . The doubling of the
~0002! fringes as well as the superspots in the diffraction
pattern indicates the occurrence of ordering in the precipi
tate. The sizes and densities of the precipitates can be co
trolled by the annealing temperatures. Correlation of the
electrical and structural properties of the samples at differen
temperatures indicate that the buried Schottky-barrier mode
has general applicability. The ability to form these compos-
ites with different metals may allow an additional degree of
control of the composite properties.
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